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1944-45 CALEND1R

Principals'
meeting ____ - ..:_ - _Aug, 30
Teachers report_ ____________ Aug. 31
Pupils report_ _______________ Sept. 1
First semester ends __________ Jan . 23
Second semester ends ________ June 1
North Central Assn. ______ Oct. 19-20
Thanksgiving vacation ____ Nov. 23-24
Christmas vacation ____ Dec. 20-Jan. 3
s ·pring vacation ______ Mar. 26-Apr. 2

All Fools' Is_sue
As has been the custom at Central
for years an All Fool s' issue is published each year and dedicated
to
some Cent ra l st ud ent who has been
acclai m ed by the stu dent body as the
school's " Chief Nut ." Th e issue for
this year will be distributed
on
March 30. Students voted in their
hom e rooms last Monday m or ning for
the dedication.
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SPURS Buy Bond
The S. P . U . R. cl ub , under the direction
of Miss McReynolds,
purchased a $50 bond and presented it
to Central to be used for whatever
the school wishes in 10 yea rs. Most
of this money was earned through
the sa le of the p enc ils wit h the basketball schedule printed on them.

New Libra1·y Rules Made
Miss Genivieve
H ardy, librarian,
has announced that since some students ~ust use library reserve books
a nd magazines during the nooh hour,
that hour will be counted
as an
eq uivalent to cl ass periods in charging fines on overdue reserve loans.

Former Student Honored
Joan Clay , a former Central st udent, was recently elected to Ph i Beta
K appa, national honorary
academic
fraternity , at Miami Uni versity, Oxford Ohio . Miss Clay is a senior in
the ~ch~oi .. of liberal arts , a member
of Delta Delta Delta sorority, president of the Mortar Bo ar d , a senior
women's scholastic honorary society.

Centralians
continued
their
generous response to the plea
for war stamp and bond purchases last week as they added
$3,727.95 to the total already
bought. The total purchases of
stamps and bonds for the current school year now stands at
$75,045.15.

"Junior Miss" has been chosen for
this year's senior play by the senior
play -re ading
com m ittee and Miss
Margaret Geyer . This popular comedy in three acts is by Jerome Chodorov and Joseph Fields , based on
the book by Sally Benson.
"Junior Miss" has nineteen characters - thirteen boys and six girls.
Casting will take place next week in
the Little Theatre.
All seniors are
eligib le to try out for a part.
The
in matinee
play w ill be presented
April 20 and in an eve ning performa nce April 21.
The play-reading
committee
included:
Dorothy
Dawson,
Beverly
Snyder, Alice Gondeck, Doris Lee
Massengill , Richard Cortright, Ralph
Witucki, Eric F alk , and Bob Donahue .

Students To Vote Monday
On Use Of $10,000

PERFECT HOME ROOM
The girls in Miss Alice Scott 's
home room have had 100 % attendance since the beginning ot
the semester, six weeks ago.
This is the only home room in
the school which has such a
record .

NEGRO ESSA y CONTEST TO
BE CONDUCTED
Th e St. Joseph County Tuberculo sis league is conducti ng an annua l
school essay contest for negro stu dents in high school on two timely
subjects.
The
contest
will
close
April 15. English teachers
in the
public schools will cooperate in secu ri ng entries for the contest.
The
subjects for the essays are "What I
Should Know About Tube rc ulosis "
and "My Counfry, Its Assets and Liberties."
Th e purpose of the contest
is to interest stud en ts in the study of
the causes and cu res of tuberculosis.
Th e local awa rds are $5, $3, and
$2, respectively;
the Indiana awards
ar e $10, $6, and $4. The national
awards will be $100 for a scholarship, and a gold medal, $50, $25, and
$15. Th ere will be several special
awar ds of $10 eac h.

Spy Ring Movie Shown
The moving picture, "Don 't T alk",
sponsored by the Lions Cl ub of South
Bend , was pr es ented to the underclassmen in the a uditorium Monday
morning .
The movie told the story of a sabotage ring that operated ne a r a war
plant.
Th ese spies got their dangerous information
from a pretty wait ress who overheard what employees
of the war plant thought was compietely
unimpo rtant
co nversation .
The picture
showed that patriotic
American men and women can, and
do, give vital information to the ene my constantly .
This picture shows the n ec ess ity of
"kee ping your mouth shut" in these
It ex plain ed that it is
d ays of war.
the duty of every citizen not "to
t a lk."

'JUNIOR MISS' CHOSEN FOR
SENIOR PLAY
CAST HAS 19 CHARACTERS
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All Senior A 's sho uld order gradua tion announcements
today . A repr~sentative will be at the ticket window in the m a in hall to receive order s after school tonight. Announce ments cost $.07 apiece.

A te st to discover the &tudent"sa bility in school work will be given
to all Senior B 's on March 16. Thi s
Thurston T est is to aid the p upil in
discovering whether or not his abi lities are such that he would succeed
in college work.
The test will take
th e - en-tir e home room period - a.nu
most of the first hour .

Number 25

Senior B's Elect Class Officers

Senior Announcements

12B's To Take Test

V

DRAMA CLUB TO PRESENT
ONE-ACT PLAY
Th e Dr a ma Club, under the auspices of Miss Agnes Frick will present a one-act play entitled
"Thi s
Night Shall Pass " in an assembly
ne x t Wednesday and Thursday. "Thi s
Night Shall Pass" is a drama involving the undermining of the world due
to greed, jealousy,
and fear.
Th e
cast includes:
A man -R obert D aube
A girl-Barbara
Hagerty, Marjorie
Manuel
A youth -P at Deneen
The production staff con sists of :
Stud ent Director: Loi s Garnitz
Student
St age Manager:
Peggy
Cowger
Set: Tom Pauszek , chairman; Geo.
Sh a fer , John Campb ell, Fred Moomaw , J a nice McLean , Virginia Grant ,
Emily Rebune, J ennie Arnott , Don a
Wilson.
Lights: Da vid D entmore, chairman;
Allan Conierow, Matt Cieglieski.
Sound Effects: Audrey
Gindrott,
chairman; Mary Louks .
Property
and Costumes: Barbara
Rumb om , Naomi Berous , Jo an Larimer , Alice Gondeck, Barbara Briggs.

STUDENT COUNCIL TO OPEN
POSTER CONTEST NEXT
MONDAY
The Student
Cou .1cil, under the
guiding hand of Pre : ident John Bergan, made plans a their meeting
Monday morning fo a poster contest. Posters may l: entered by any
studen t and sho u 1rct eal with the
subject of "Keeping the halls and
floors of Central void of wastepaper."'
The contest begins next Monday and
terminates at 4 P. M . two weeks from
tomorrow.
Th e Council Cafeteri a Committee,
under the direction of Dick Cortright ,
is planning a play to be given in an
assembly soon.
The Intramural
Basketball
Tourney is also being backed by the council. No A or B team member, or
students under the tenth grade are
eligibl e. A sched ul e for these tourneys will be placed in the hall. The
trophy for the winning team is to be
placed in one of the cases in the
front hall .
The Student Council h as long been
an important
factor in school functions . It's main purpose is bettering
conditions and attitudes at Central.
In order to carry out the plans it now
has , the Central
Student
Council
must be backed not only by its rep resent ativ es, but by every Central
st ud ent.

NO BEANS FOUND IN EARS
OF RUGGED STUDENTS
By now all of the 9B 's and llB 's
have gone through the chest -thumpings and throat-probings
of their
physical
examin?tion.
As yet no
beans have been di scov ered in any body 's ears (as was the case last
year) and no hearts were found on
the wrong side, so apparently they're
a fairly rugged lot.
The test includ ed an examination
of teeth , ears, nose and throat, bone
and muscle
structure , heart
and
chest, and the Ma ntou x tuberculb
test . The results of the se tests ha ve
not yet been _ tabul a ted.
Sight a nd hearing tests ar e to be
given her e later.

TEACHERS AID RED CROSS
T eacher contributions
to the R ed
Cross at Central, last week, amounted
to $391.00. This .week Central students are making · their donatio ns.

After Central
had bought three
training plane s, purchaseable
with E
bonds only , and five Jeeps for Uncle
S am during the past three months,
there was still abo ut $ 10,000 left to
buy whatever the bond purchasersCentral students-wished.
There are
many items which the government
needs, so Miss . Ethel Montgomery, m
charge of bonds and stamps has selected five of them for student ballot mg. - 1\'1011
- ay mornrng,
stud ents
will vote for one article of the five,
the votes will be turned into Mi ss
Montgomery , and the winning article bought.
One of the following
will be bought by Central students:
a. Six Fi eld Ambulances at $1,780
each.
b. Five Amphibian Jeeps at $2,090
each.
c. Thre e Aerial Camer as at $3,400
each.
d . Thirty rubber seven -m an life
rafts at $350 each.
e. Three Anti-Tank Guns at $3,400
each.
What do you think we should
spend th e $10,000 for?

Cortright And Bergan \-Vin
High Positions In
Jan. '45 Class
BRADEMAS AND DUNNAHOO
CHOSEN ALSO
Richard
Cortright
was
elected
president of the Senior B Class in an
election held in 12B home rooms
Monday morning.
Richard is well
known to Centralites
for his activ ities in dramatics.
A member of the
Barnstormer
Club , he has been in
m an y of its play s as we ll as other
prod uct ions. Rich ard was cho sen the
· " Most Courteou s Boy at Central"
las t semester . He is also vice-president of th e student
council.
His
hom e room is 305.
John Berg an , the new vice -president , from home roo m 225, is Sports
Editor of Th e INT;ERLUDE , presi dent of the student council, and capt ai n of the swi mming team. John is
a m ember of the Smiler's Club.
The newly electe d secretary,
a lso
from home room 225 , is J ohn Brademas. John is a member of the Usher' s Club and has been active in sev eral speech contests . H e is on the
"B" basketball team.
Ann Dunnahoo,
the treasurer
of
the class is on the business staff of
The INTERLUDE and a member of
the SPUR Club . Ann is from home
room 305.
All Are Honor Students
All of the new officers are hono r
students.
The officers, elected MonB home rooms, 225, 210, an d 305,
from a list of st udent s nominated by
the class Frid ay. The one in the list
receiving the most votes was elected
president,
and the vice-president,
secre tary, and treasurer were elected
in order of descending vote.
These officers of the Janu ary 1945
class will serve their class until it
graduates next J anuary.
The officers
will plan for such senior activities as
Wyman's D ay, the Senior Prom , and
Class business.
Th e cl ass sponsor is Mr . A. W.
Peden and the social chairman
is
Miss Edith Spray . Miss Ethel Montgomery is general
social chairma n
for the group.

Shakespearean Farce Given HOME ROOMS ELECT
SPRING OFFI CERS
By D1·amatics Class
Central students were entertai ned
by a farce on "What Happens When
Shakespeare's
Ladies Meet " by the
Dramatics
class on Wednesday
and
Thursday mornings.
An all-girl cast
portrayed the parts of various women
characters in Shakespearean
dramas.
Those in the play were the witty
Katherine of "Taming of the Shrew" ,
played by Mary Ellen Carr and Shirley Rosenfield; the int ellectu al Portia, the woman lawyer, portrayed by
Frances Slack and Norma Jones; the
broken-hearted
Desdemon a of "Othello ", Mary Jane Hunt and Esther
Varga , and insane
Ophelia
from
"Hamlet", Mercedes Gassensmith and
Virginia Di x. Th e sultry queen of
the Nil e, Cleop a tra, Francianne
Ivick
and Eleanor Wolfberg, and Juliet, of
"Romeo and Juliet" , played by Jane
Barber and Peggie Cowger, entered
the scene too.
The plot centered around the efforts of the characters to discourage
Juliet in her love for Romeo. Cleopatra , speaking in old English with
clever slang thrown in, came all th e
way from the Nile valley to teach
Juliet a few things about men.
In
the end Juliet was giving the noted
siren a few lessons .
James
L . Casaday
directed
the
production.

H ome room officers for this term
have been elected in room 209 . They
are: LaMar Smith, president ; Marilyn Shiverly, vice-president;
Dorothy
Nelson, secretary-treasurer;
Gerald
Pryweller , p r ogram chairman ; Dick
Eihenhour, student cou n ci l ; and Shirley Prow;l , Interlude representative.
Hom e Room 37 elected Lois Gross ,
president; Norma Bruger , vice-president ; Phyllis Miller , secretary-treasurer; Ruth Duncan , student council;
and Dorothy Woufter, social chairm an.

YOURDATEBooK

g,r=-=.:.:,:~::::.:~
SPURS' Girl Basetball Tourney,
YW, 4 P. M. ________ _______ Mar. 9
Purdue Repre se ntative,
8:35 A. M. ________________ Mar. 10
Intramural
Basketball,
Gym, noon ___ __________ __Mar. 10
Student Council , Room 316,
8:35 A. M. _______________ _Ma1·. 13
Clubs, 8:35 A. M. ______ _____Mar. 14
" This Night Shall Pass,"
Auditorium, 8:35 A. M. ____ Mar. 15
"This Night Shall Pass,"
Auditorium, 8:35 A. M. ____ Mar. 16
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BLUEPRINT FOR THE FUTURE
yVhat do you think of the postwar planning being done? People are learning that new inventions will be made in a few years;
that their homes will have glass walls; that they .can live on capsules; and, that there will be no more wars. Plans, plans! Everyone making plans for something.
If all this energy and brain power were utilized to determine
how education can be improved, the result would undoubtedly be
more successful. With a generation educated powerfull enough;
- invent1onst omal<:eu p fora ll those neglected in -the postwar plans
could be made. Only education can bring about appreciation of
science. Scientific facts are often scoffed at even though years
of experimentation were necessary to bring, about the final revelation.
Wouldn't it be a boon to posterity if they could be taught to
think out their problems in a cool, rational manner, to weigh printed matter and the spoken word on the scale of common sense; and
to control their emotional reactions?
Juvenile delinquency would
be done away with as well as mobs and wars. The future would
be made secure for all time if the next generation could be taught
to think!
CLEAN UP SOUTH BEND
Central's branch of the Junior Walton League was honored in
a ·speech given by Mayor Jesse I. Pavey, during a( recent 'assembly.
The visit was instigated by the petition drawn up by the· League
and signed by Central students requesting that the sewage disposal
plant to clear the St. Joseph River be placed at the head of the
postwar planning projects.
Mayor Pavey stated: "Just as it is requiring ouri complete energy to win the total war, so will it require total planning to achieve
the postwar results for which we are fighting. It is futile to hope
for a better world unless we make it so by preparing 'for a better
community right here at home."
Wei all realize that South Bend has ta<clean house and it is gratifying to know that the city administration also is aware of the
fact. Keep campaigning, fellow students, so that it won't be forgotten after the war.
NEWSBOYS CAN MAKE EXTRA MONEY
The government is asking housewif es to turn in their waste
cooking fat and you newsboys are just the ones to see that they do.
The next time you collect, suggest to your customers that they
let you collect their waste fat at periodic intervals-along
with
your paper collections. This system can be put on a profit basis by
explaining that the ration points will be returned to the housekeeper in exchange for the money which is paid by the grocer. Since
the amount isn't great, you should have little difficulty convincing
the woman-of-the-house of the satisfaction of this plan. The larger
your subscription, the more profit for you, and the more you will
be helping the war effort.

Spend ·some of your clothes money for Stamps and Bonds to
outfit the men fighting for you. A soldier's equipment is a matter
of life and death. Yours isn't.

There I s.tood, petrified with fear
as I awaited the fatal hour.
It did
not quiet my racing heart to gaze
upon the faces of my comrades,
strong and hearty
as they were,
drawn bloodless and stiff in the anguish of fear.
Some tried to smile,
but their pitiful attempts
only accentuated
my fear of what was to
come.
Silence smothered
the room
to such an extent that even a tick of
the clock sounded like the mysterious
beatings of a drum in the wierd shadows of the jungle. Then, out of the
silence-a
booming call-my
name!
I was to be first! Every eye turned
to gaze at me and my knees seemed
to turn to water while my heart beats
completely overshadowed
the clock 's
ticking . I felt my heart jump, accompanied by shivers up and down
my spine.
Then , thoughts piled up
in my brain.
I thought of Joan of
Arc, burned at the stake , yet unafraid, Mary, Queen of Scots , Marie
Antoinette,
all faced their hour oi
doom bravely.

Suddenly, a new surge of courage
came over me . Maybe I would not
go down in history as they did, but a
new feeling of confidence controlled
my emotions, as, head held high , with
a final shrug o( my shoulders I stepped to the front, accompanied by the
sea of eyes. I saw the whole pageant
of history, and my ears rang with
the imagined sounds of rolling drums
and blaring trumpets.
They had told
me that it would all be over in a few
seconds, and the pain would then be
over. They were right.
A flash of
pain- and then it was over and Miss
Watts was saying, "There, that wasn't
so bad , was it? Come to my office
at 10 o'clock Wednesday
an d I'll
check your reaction to see if you'll
need a second T. B. Test."
..,..;.:.. -Lois
Garnitz.
Bill:
"I don 't like those photographs, I lo ok like a monkey."
Photographer:
"You should have
thought of that before you had them
taken ."
-Amplifier . '

Flash! Sonny (just call him "zoot")
Sollit is to be a V-12 at Notre Dame .
Will he ever make a sharp sailor!

Verie Sauer Says

*
A really
Zelmer.

little junior:

* *

Rita

*

Why doesn 't smooth Bob Dunbar
date?
It doesn't pay to be a mothball, Bob.
* * *
All the Central
"bluey woozies'
(they can't get along without sailors)
can make with the pearly teeth again
now that the V-12s have returned
with 500 added trainees to boot.
Man of
Just where

* *

*

mystery:
Joe
does his heart

Woltman
lie?

* * *

If you see someone
wandering
around looking as if he'd just been
scalped, don't scream.
It 's only Miller McCarthy in his new utility haircut. He claims that it's more sanitary, even if it's not beautifying.
*
*
Notice to Central fluffs: These Riley gals are over-doing
the goodneighbor policy, so why don't you get
both shoe laces tied and do something about it? What have they got
that we can't have straightened
out ?
* * *
From a ll the blue ribbons won by
Bill Freeman, Rin Grossman , and the
other stars of the swimming team,
we could have a dandy curtain made
for the auditorium.

Ha ve you gazed upon the Smiler
medals
Marilyn
Bo wyer
a nd Lu
Booth are sporting?
From the ' latest communique
v ia
J anet Oren, we hear the news that
Jim Powers is homeward bound.
Frances Bukoll seems to be doing
all right where men are concerned :

She has them
Notre Dame -

everywhere - Alaska,
it must be wonderful!
* * *
Several of our Central gals have
noticed one Dick Hudson of Adams.
He doesn't seem to "k no vvtice" them
though.

Verie sees reconciliation
in the
near future for Maggie Dawson and
Jim Morgan.

*
With the importance
of physical
education
now being stressed,
it
seems that there is no more suitable
time than the present to introduce
Mrs. Lucille Mopre,
the gym and swimming instructor. She
was a member
of
the Muessel Junior
High School faculty
before she was married to a member of
the Accounting Department
of th e
University of Notre
Dame.
Mrs. Moore is 5' 2%" tall, has
strawberry-blond
hair, 1 au g hi n g
green eyes, and a light complexion.
Her sparkling smile adds much to her
pleasing personality.
One of her prized possessions is a
loveable black Cocker Spaniel, Mickey. During her spare time (as if
teachers have spare time) she knits,
plays
bridge,
gin rummy,
rides
horses, dances,
swims, and cooks
(my, she must be a busy lady).
Mrs.
Moore enjoys watching baseball and
football games, and eating pastries.
Her favorite colors are those of pastel hues, and her taste for music goes
from Beethoven to Pinetop Smith.
Among her likes are nice clothes,
high school girls, whom she finds to
be very cooperative, and teaching at
Central.
Heading her list of undesirables are washing dishes, people
who lie, spinach, onions, chewed-off
fingernails,
and being late to appointments.
Mrs. Moore's ambition
is "to be
able to be happy the rest of my life."

* *

luscious

Dr. Verie has been noticing a slight
dreamy condition
around Ella Fekey's eyes. She diagnoses that it 's a
disease caused by the lo vebug , and
prescribes a little more of Mishawaka's Don Castello.
He won't cure
her, but--

The next time you see Beve Her·
man from Adams , ask her about her
trip to Florida, and she'll tell you
about her two dates per night.

*

*

*

Question of the week: How loni,
will the Krathwol-Cunningham
due1
last this time?

What is your favority hobby?
" I like to read anci
Carol White:
work jig-sa w puzzles. "
Norma Booth: " Sailing Nationals .'
Lois Jones: " I like to mess around
in antiques an d old things."
Betty Neeser:
" Dreaming
oJ
George. "
Martha Snyder: " Other than peste r ing Miss Geyer, my hobby i,
swimming.' '
Eleanor Wolfburg: "Collecting records."

He who knows not and knows no1
that he knows not is a SophomoreShun Him.
He who knows and knows not that
he knows is a Junior-Teach
Him.
He kn ow knows and knows that he
knows is a Senior-Follow
Him.
-Orange.
Miss Pfaff man ( after working
a
lengthy problem):
"And so we find
that x equals zero."
Student:
"Darn it! All that work
for nothing.''

* * *
Mary had a little lamp,
It was well trained, no doubt,
For every _ time a fellow called,
The little lamp went out.
-Ho-Hi
Life.

* * •
Geometric Solution Given: I love
you. To prove: You love me.
Proof: I. I love you
2. I am a lover;
3. All the world loves a lover;
4. You are all the world to me;
5. You lo ve me .
-Electron.

* * ~:
Onion s to the penny-throwers
the Friday noon dances.

at

:;:

English class holds a new attraction for Carmello Ritchard in Dorothy Stecoviak.
* :.:: :.;:
Another link to add to the chain of
miserable Centralites since their Marines left: Gladys Laure.

*

* *

Will Sonya Shetterly ever make up
her mind between Dick Filley and
Dick Chandonia?

* *

*

The hearts of many feminine Centralites, formerly from Madison, are
fluttering
with joy because of the
rumor that a certain teacher from
that school is coming to Central to
help with spring football training!
* :;: :;:
Janis Brown and Tom Pauszek
certainly enjoy chemistry lab periods
together.
* * :;:
Who is the Gloria in Jack Swan .k's
affections?
* * *
Why is Eddie Lawton's theme song
" Shoo Shoo Baby"?
Did you hear about the new thumb
tax on hitch-hikers?

EDUCATION FOR WARTIME
CITIZENSHIP
Patriotism
runs high in wartime .
Children and young people are eager
.to do their part. The great challenge
to the school and the home is to guide
the endless energy of children into
constructive
activities.
In the classroom and on the playground children
learn the give and take of democratic
citizenship.
Education
for wartime
citizenship is fundamentally
the same
as for peacetime but there are significant adaptations
of direct value to
the y.rar effort-making
first aid materials; taking part in salvage campaigns; buying stamps and bonds of
which $300,000,000 were purchased
by school children during the last
school year . Central is making an
enviable record in the purchase of
stamps and bonds. Our total for this
school year amounts to about $75,000.
If -we continue this good work there
is no reason why we should not go
over $100,000 at Central.
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Indians Kill Eagles' Hope
For Regional Victory

N. S. Fort Wayne Tramples
Track Team In First
Meet Of Season

The Culver Indi ans ran their victory string to 27 la st Saturday night
MATHEWS IS HIGH-POINT MAN
by defeating the Adams Eagles 33-31
in a heartbreaker.
The . Central
Track
_tfam
was
This final game of the South Bend
do w ned by the powerhouse of N. S.
regionals, held at the Adams gym,
Ft . Wayne last Frid ay 62 to 36 at the
Central is now in the period of sports calm, before the storm
started like a house afire. The IndiN ot r e Dame Field Hou se in the first
of spring athletics.
With football, basketball, tennis, and swim- a ns moved into a 5-0 lead in the first
me et of Central's indoor tr ack season.
over with we can now look forward to the spring sports pro- four minutes of play . Adams then
Joe M athew s, co-c aptain of th e minO'
"'
m ade the scoring column but the
gram.
Indoor track has be_gun, the Central thinly clads having
tea m , w as high p oint m an for CenCul ve r boys took a 12-7 ad v antage at
tra l and scored two of the te am's four
met the N. S. Fort Wayne . lads last Friday. Indoor track at Notre
the end of the first period.
v ictorie s. Mathews ran the 60-yard
Dame will evolve, with a change in the weather, to outdoor track
The scoring was slowed down in
das h in the fast time of 7 seconds flat
at
School
Field.
Next
on
the
sports
program
will
be
baseball,
which
the
second quarter as Adams could
; nd th en returned to take the 60-yard
will start , if the weather permits about the last week in March. hit for only two baskets while Cullo w hurdle event.
M athews negotiver made six points.
Score at halfated the timber in 8.2 seconds.
The Conference baseball schedule is already set up and undoubtedly
time re a d Culver 18, Adams 11. The
Dick Chandonia,
Central's
junior
intermingled with these games will be many non-conference duels. third period saw Adams match Culw ei ght tosser flung the shot 49 feet
About the same time as the baseball season will be the section on ver basket for basket to cut the Into break the ~tanding South Bend
the sports calendar devoted to golf. Under Mr. Kindy, the golf dian lead to th r ee points. With a few
sch ool record by 2 feet. Chandonia's
seconds to go the score read 27-25
team promises to be one of the strongest since long ago. Central
fir st toss w as good enough to set a
Culver , and McKee collected a free
ne w mark and also chalk up a win
High School, therefore, can rest for a time and look forward to the throw to end the quarter 28-25.
for Central.
Second place in the
sp r ing athletic program.
The fourth quarter was a dog fight .
weig ht pitching event w ent to DeitHouston scored to put Adam s in the
oOo
oOo
schel of Fort Wayne whose be st
lead 29-28 midway in the period. The
Co a ch St ewart
announces
that,
th row w as 37 feet.
scoring then r an, 29-29, 31-29, 31-31,
weather permitting,
spring baseball
St ar of the meet wa s rangy little
and then Dan McKee put in the winpractice will begin about April 1. Mr.
Kem p of Fort W ayne who w on th e
ning basket for Culver with seconds
Ste w art declared
that the baseball
440- yar d da sh , and the high jump ,
left to play.
practice would not begin if it is too
-- - ~~
and a ided his team to win th e m ile
The afternoon session saw Adam8
feated team1s- nevef si?tt
mp1on
cold to play comfortably.
Central's
r elay . Kemp was high scorer in the
tr ip Rochester 34-24 and Culver upmight be broken. The Indians have
baseball
chances- look good , since
meet , beating out Joe Mathews by a
, set Elkh ar t 34-23.
to meet Converse at Hammond next
many veteran players are returning.
me r e 1.25 points.
week.
Both teams are undefeated,
Slugger outfielder Pooch Miller will
A shley Hawks, Fort Wayne star
but one team will have to lose.
be the mainstay of the team; upholdand fiv e times state champion , won
oOo
be a strong infield, but
INVEST YOUR SAVINGS
ing him
the mile run, finishing
150 yards
The SPURS ' Girl Basketball Toura n inexperienced
pitching staff.
IN
ahe a d of Bob Boyles, Central's star
n qment is no w fully under way, the
oOo
miler.
Hawks also took a second in
first game having been played TuesCoach Stewart has announced the
the broad jump as Kendziorski bestday , a nd the second game to ' be
major letter award winners for the
ed H a wks by six inches and tallied
pla yed tonight . A geed-looking
tropast basketball season. They are as
GS AND LOAN
Central's only other first .
phy is b eing awarded and a fine
follows: Hans, Miller, Finger, Bond,
UTH BENO
turnout
of te am s are registered
to
Hoover, Hazen, and Woodard.
216-218
play.
The result s of the gam es are
(Cont'd on page 4, col. 2)
so
STEW ART CALLS SPRING
being posted by the SPURS in the
BASKETBALL PRACTICE main h all , a nd w ill b e carried in The
COMETS CLUB TO HONOR
Organized July 5, 1882
Interlude .
HARDWOODERS TONIGHT
A bout twenty-five
lads answered
oOo
The
Central
Basketball
Team
will
th e fir st call for spr ing ba ~ketball
With the regular basketball season
be honored at a b anquet in the basepractice last Monday when Mr. Stewover for Central, Intramural basketHave your Typewritenl
rep&lred.,
ment of the First Christi an Church
ar t began the first drills.
Notabl e
ball swings into it$ own, at the Stubuy your Ribbons and ret ,-r
tonight
at
6:30.
Joe
Boland,
WSBT
.
amon g the group were the three le t -rentals from
dent
Council's
announcement
of
sports announcer,
will be the main
to bolste r
termen that will return
plans for a continuance of last year's
speaker.
Forrest
Wood has been
SUPER SALES CO.
next year's forces.
Ha ·zen, Finge r,
tournament.
Entry blanks for teams
chosen to astmaster
and Bob Over315 w. Monroe St.
Phone,_..,.
.-- - .,..!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!'!!!!'!'!!!!!"!!!!'!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!f
- ..na.ll.e._nee.iL..J.n__.llll'.llllJ.aJ.llll.__.illl~>CCIC....,._
_ akier-a iITd- Fr-an 1r~
llen-w ill- spe alC-Films Developed and Printed
and already a large number of teams
Awards will be presented to the boys
'--------------_.
have entered.
Deadline for entry is by Coach
Stewart . The Comets ,
tonight. The blanks should be handsponsored by Mr. Walter Kindy , are
122 S. Main St.
Phone 3-0792
HAVE
in charge of arrangements
for the
ed to Mr. Kuhny in 102. The first
6 or 8
"9 Reprints
game
in
the
tournament
will
be
held
banquet
.
THEM
~
3c
Exposure
Friday.
. Film
Each
REPAIRED
AT THE
BERGAN CHOSEN SWIM
and Jack Woodard are the only thre e
CAPTAIN
that h ave any opportunity
whatso~- M · MJohn Bergan was elected captain
ever of returning
to play ball next
Washington
of swimming team for next year in
year , as Hans , Miller, Hoover , and
IT'S
a recent assembly.
He will serve as
Bond graduate this June . ,
Shoe
Repair Co.
SMART
until his graduation
next
It is doubtful whether Charles Fin- . captain
Hats Gleaned and Blocked
TO
ger will be able .to play ball more
June.
than
the
first
semester,
bec
a
use
Un116 W. Wash. Ave.
STOP AT
cle Sam has his eye out for him alFOR THE BEST IN
ready.
SPORTS EQUIPMENT
New faces ne ver before seen on
Centr al hardwood are several sophoBERMAN'S SPORT SHOP
more B's who have starred at one
11%w. Washington Ave.
tim e or another on various junior

JJ"

WATCHES,

DIAMONDS,

JEWELRY

JOE the Jeweler
113 _East J"efferson

Boulevard

Fine Watch Repairing
J . TRETHEWEY

209 Sherland Bldg.

*

SEE US
For
Special Senior Price~
Deadline for Interlude
APRil.. 1.

Buy

--

INTERLUDE

Prints
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Read

~

will
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Definite "Date Bait"
NEW

Sparkling Dickies
S1.98 to S4.98
Cute as a wink are
sparkling c o t t o n
d i c k i e s • Bright
white dickies of dotted Swiss, pique and
batiste in round and
V necklines.
Tailored, rUJffled or lace
trimmed - exciting
_bits of froth to refresh your winter
wardrobe.

WYMAN'S

BON
.NIEDOONS

high teams.

Glasse8 C-OrrectlyFitted

STUUUUUDENTS !

•

SANITARY

WITH

1900

Est.

BARBER

OUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES

J. BURltE

DODDRIDGE'S
124 W. WASH. A VE.

YOU'LL

W. G. BOGARDUS
E. C. BEERY
Optometrists
& Mfg. Opticians
228 S. ·MICHIGAN

Evenings

PRESCRIPTIONS
· FILLED

§_T.

By Appointment

SUITES

Colfax at Williams

SUPER SODA SERVICE

MAKE A MILLION
IN YOUR MARKS

•

BUSINESS
SYSTEMS,
Inc.
126 South Main Street

Stu,J,i,o_

"PHOTOGRAPHS

THE

Come All of His Clothes

The

-~
Morningside Pharmacy

SPIRO'S

YOUR BRAINS
AND

SHOP

FROM

PHONE

4-9596

THAT

4-5 - 6-7, STATE THEATRE

PLEASE"
BUILDING

SOUTH

BEND, INDIANA

Interlude Prints Must Be Furnished By April 1st

He's a well dressed
Lad where e're he goes
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COLLEGE CONFERENCES TO
. BE HELD TOMORROW
Mr. Damon and Miss Cooledge of
Purdue
University
will meet with
12A's and others interested in college ·
tomorrow morning at 8135 in the auditorium to discuss college problems.
After the general assembly, Mr. Damon will speak to boys especially interested in Purdue, and Miss Cool_edge will talk to the girls, regardless of their choice of college.
The
representativ es will stay the remainder of th e morning for in .terviews.
The college conference was originally scheduled for last Friday but was
postponed .

Glee Clubs Elect Officers Fo1·
Semester
The third an9 fourth hour glee
clubs have elected officers as follows .:
third hour : Presiclent, Dav id Reid;
Vice-President , C~celi a Zonenberg,
John Pethe, Gloria Glicksman; Secretary-Treasurer
, David Duncan , JoAnn Smith; Librarian , Da vi d Inwood ,
Virginia Grant.
Fourth hour: President, Dick Cortright, Evelyn Manusz ak; Vice-President, Milton Christen , Marjorie Manuel; ·Secretary - Treasurer , G e n e
Sage , Norm a Jones ; Librarian,
Jack
Swank , Marcella
Ludwick , Martha
Downing.
Whims ey Department:
Jack Spr att could eat no fat ,
His wife could eat no lean ,
-they
save more brown points that
way.
-Ars en al Cannon.

Choose An Institution
That Has Both1. Savings insured up to $5,000.
2. A good income .

SOUTH BEND FEDER.AL
SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION
129 W. WASHINGTON

EVERYBODY'S

AVE,

FAVORITE

FURNAS
Ice Cream
"You Be the Judge"

What had the old town rockin' last
Thur sday?
An air raid?
Vesuvius
erupting?
No. It was the Ink Spots,
accompanied by Ella 'Fitzgerald , Cootie Williams, and one of the best
stage shows to come to South Bend.
The show ope ned with Cootie Williams, who by the way is a Duke Ellington off-beat, and the orchestra
blasting out in some of the grooviest
jive tunes ever to hit these portals.
In m any of these rugged pieces Goo;;
tie soloed.
The winsome Miss Fitzgerald, - did
her famous "A Tisket a Tasket",
"Marizy Do ats", "Do Nothin ' 'Til You
Hear From Me", and another of her
specialties "Five Guys Named Moe ."

Established

in 1858

Chas. P. Wattles, Pres .
W. Hale Jackson , Secy.-Treas
TELEPHONES
302 BLDG.

: 3-8258 & LOAN

3-8259

TOWER

•
IIZMP1ED
10
AWARTIME
ECONOMV

.

After two dance routines, that long
awaited feature of the evening appeared-The
Ink Spots!
Those lads
were plenty on fire altho ugh most of
the audience was entranced
by the
tenor's rubberlike legs . They knocked
off smooth renditions
of "If I Didn't
C are", " This is a Lovely Way to
Spend An Eve ~ing" , "Don't Sweetheart . Me", and "Shoo-Shoo
Baby."
Although their ieces were few, they
were done u~ with pink ribbons.
They were follfwed by the orchestra
ro unding off t!J program with some
strictly jive bits.
Then the janitor
came around, rl-iopped up the drool,
picked up the , elted pieces that had
once bee'n anN; udience, and closed
the theater for '. he night .
h.

STUDENT WORKS

THERE'S MPRE THAN ONE
WAX TO DO IT

Nancy Naylor, air pilot, was trying
to make all her friends war-conscio us. She had always wa nted a
house of her own, but because of the
housing shortage ca used by the war ,
she stayed at Dyn amo Farm , where
she could be near her Yank in the ·
R. A . F . One day , while talking to
Jo's boys, her eight cous ins , the in field twins , dead Ned and big Ben,
who were all studying ho w every
boy can prepare for aviation, Nancy
sp oke of the battle for Solom ons and
sa id, " See here , Priv ate H argrov e ,
suppose you tell u s about the fall of
the Philippin es and your air base ,
since you were the last m an off Wake
lslanct on the raft .
So the pri va te told of his fight for
life at each of his ocean outposts,
w her e the re was nothing but sand
a nd no oce an gold . From his Guad alcanal diary he told the story 0f
the courage and glory of fighting on
w ing s for freedom.
He said you do
not have to be an all-American to fly
the skyways to Berlin, but just a man
for the ages. Having a great deal of
pride and prejudice, the private told
them all that his aircraft carrier was
the queen of the flat-tops. His stories
made each of the boys eager to get
·nto the blue a an .-avia.t ion,..cadet
You don't have to become an aviation cadet to be war-conscious . So
why don 't you show that you know
there's a fight going on?
Do you
realize that books and good literature contribute
to the war effort?
And did you know th at there are forty titles of well -known books hidden
in the above tale?
Th e reason they
a re u sed is that they along wit h
eighty other books are ' missing from
our school library .
Why don 't you searc h your lo ckers
and desks for these books temporarily A . W. 0 . L.? B e more than a
little patriotic ; bring them in!
-Betty
Sovinski .

Attention, anl clubs wh ich m ay be
having
troublJ
getting
members .
Alice Orlein,
the ingenious
vicepresident of the Student Forum , has
une arthed something new in membership drives.
He re's how it work ed . On one of the first Tu esdays of
this semester, a student was peacefully strolling dow n the hall minding
h er own bu siness , when she heard
loud shouts com ing from 222 , home
of Mr. Ma ple's Student Forum.
She
decided it would be safest to leave
posthaste,
but befo re she had the
chance, someone shouted "There 's a
girl" and Alice das hed out and escorted her into the room. Thrusting
an application
bl a nk at the bewildered girl , Alice said, " You are now
a member of the Student Fo rum, beca us e we h ave to h ave ten m embe rs
to be a club. Be se ate d ." Well , wi th
some urging from th e other nin e, she
did stay , and is now a happy member of the Student Forum.
See what we mean?

TheAbstract& Title
·· Corporation
OF SOUTH BEND

WHY TEA CHE-RS GET GRAY

BAND MAKES STUDENTS JUMP AND JIVE

BEAR FACTS
(Cont'd from page 3, col. 3)
Wiley Hoover led the Basketball
boys in scoring th rougho ut the season, but slacked off during the tournament.
The five scorers and their
points are as follows:
TournaSeason's
ment
Player
Play
41
Hoover
137
Hazen ________ 132
18
Fing er _______ 127
33
Bond _________ 106
0
Hans ________ _ 101
49
Jim Hans was second only to Don
Barnbrook
in the Sectional Tournament. Prob ably if Jim had remained
in the Adams game instead of fouling out in the last few minute s, he,
instead of B arnbrook , would have
been high scrorer.

BUY

WAR

Concentrate!
Concentrate!
All the
time the teacher says concentrate. So
you know what happens when you
conce ntr ate? The inner cells of the
outer shell of the bottom pipe of the
upper part o fthe lower head hit
aga inst the outer cells of the inner
shell of the top pipe of the lower part
of the head ca using a compact which
hurts the brain of an average person.
Is this bad!
Why it is liable to
cause a minor concussion of the cerebellum which puts blood on the
brain , causing it to ge t soggy, slow. ing it down to the point where it no
longer can be used . Then the brain
cannot act, speak , or think . So be
caref ul!
Never concentrate, as it may le ave
you crippled for life.
Now that I have finished this little
brainstorm I hope that I have made
myself clear.
"I have , you say."
WELL good,
no w explain it to me .
-Advocate.

Girl in flivver
Going lik e the blazes
Tickled all over at ,the du st she raises
Pulls out powder puff
Looks in p urse
Turns loose steering w·heel
Goodnight, nurse!
-Amplifier.
D in er:
" Waiter , . please close the
wi ndo w. My steak has blown off the
plate four times."
-Scribe
News .

Notice to Central fluffs: These Riley gals a re over-doing
the goodneighbor policy, so why don 't you get
both shoe laces tied and do some-

A bewildered youngster was wrestling desperately
with examination
questio ns . Finally he came to : "State
the amount of oil exported from th e
United St ates i n any one year."
With
a ...-;...:=en ins;;i: ..::!tion , he
wrote: "In 1492-none."

It is said that a prisoner is the only ·
human who likes to be stopped in
the middle of a sentence .
-Amplifie r.

Compliments

The Book Shop
130 N. Michigan St.
"Navy Girl"
for Spring

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS

POTTED

PLANTS

J9 8

Sailor dresses are
all the rage . 1 and
2-piece rayons, also
colorful rayon poplin s. Sizes 9 to 15.

FOR

ALL OCCASIONS.

2nd floor

WILLIAMS,
TheFlorist
2i'9 W. Washington

$

WflWlttt>

Ave.

Phone 3-5149

SEE THE NEW ARRIVALS
IN SPRING FASHIONS
FOR YOU AT

120 S. Michigan St.
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LET US RENT YOU AN
INSTRUMENT

THE
COPP
MUSIC
SHOP
E. Wayne St.
,-,._
~"-"'
•-
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~
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PARIS
Dry Cleaners and Dyers
America's

Home

of McGregor

Sportswear

~\

MIRACLEAN
Finest Dry Cleaning
Process .
PHONE 3-3197

532 N. Niles
Office and Plant

South Bend
Indiana

WINDBREAK
America~s
Most
Famous Jacket

A masterpiece
of
cra f tsmanship,
hand somely styled,
expertly tailored of
fine, sturdy gabardine. Lined w i t h
lustrous
wear - resistant rayon .

BONDS

THE MO/JENN

GI LIERY'S
"One Student TQlla Another"
813-817 S. Michigan

118 SOUTH MICHIGAN

ST.

St.

South Bend's Largest Store for Men

J'

